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Go to Glee Club 
Concert Tonight : h * B n r l j o r 
Men's Club Next 
Week 
Volume XXXVII Hope College, Holland, Michigan, April 24 1929 Number 85-12 
MODEL LEAGUE OF NATIONS MEET 
HELD AT ANN ARBOE IS SUCCESSFUL 
PRINCIPALS OF PLAY 
M I A M I G 0 
Life 
When you're away 
Is brightened 
By memories 
As the darkness 
That follows day 
Is lightened 
By burning candles. 
21 COLLEGES PARTICIPATE 
Nelles Tanis Represents 
Jugo-Slavia 
Friday, April 19th, the Conprre-
gational church at Ann Arbor, 
was the scene of an attractive in-
ternational feature. The church, 
beinj? temporarily canvertetl into 
and patterned after the "Salle de 
la Retorniation" of Geneva; while 
Ann Arbor enjoved the privilefce of 
beinjc made a Geneva of the State C h ^ S t R o Z C m a R e c e i v e s 
of Michigan. There the League of ^ . , 
Nations model assembly, conducted i ^ r B Q U B t C / \ p p O i n t l T 1 0 n ^ 
under the auspices of the Student 
Christian Association of the Uni- p i ^ 1 (| i s C h e m i s t r y 
versity of Michigan, held its ses-
sion for the year 1929. The oc-
casion offered a striking resem 
blanee to that with which Geneva 
has been characterized. Fo1- f'rst^time in schoDl hist-
At 3;30 P. M. of that day, (tronps ory Hope is to place a graduate in 
of students from the various Col- the Purdue School of Chemistry by 
leges and Universities of Michigan assistantship appointment. Charles 
entered the miniature League as- Rozema has the unipue honor, which 
sembly as delegates representing comes to him in the form of a 
the Nations which are now mem- chemistry assistantship and is es-
bers of the League of Nations. pecially valuable. Mr. Rozema has 
The benches were arrange! in chosen this offer in preference to 
proper order and grouped into two others profcrred him. 
paralell rows, each bench set for Upon the campus he has proved 
the delegation who arrayed them- himself a valuable leader and corn-
selves umler a placard marked for mon friend and^is known^by every 
the nation represented and ar o n c a s j u s ' 
ranged in alphabetical order. president of 
WORK TO BE DONE AT 
PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
L.mHK 
SENIORS FIND THEIR PLAY, "SMILIN' 
THRU," IS FINANCIALLY SUCCESSFUL 
ANOTHER HISTORIC SPOT SENIORS UNDECIDED ON 
TK it : , , GIFT TO SCHOOL 
The other day an antique and 
rickety Ford was parked on the 
driveway near Van Vleck. No one 
was in the car and nobody was 
near it. But a large black spot on 
the cement underneath it was 
slowly forming and growing largei 
MAY BUY CLOCK 
On Wednesday. Thursday and 
Friday evenings of last week the 
Hope College Senior Class pre-
with each swing of Father Time's Its annual play, this year's 
scythe. Finally a young freshman production being Allen Langdon 
1 
L.BOSCH ti.Wcjm 
who apparently was dressed up for 
a banquet or some other .social 
affair appeared on the scene. When 
he saw the spot he dropped the 
flowers he was carrying and pulled 
a beautiful silk handkerchief out 
of his breast pocket and began to 
wipe it up. After he had finished, 
he took one look at his soiled hand-
kerchief and then threw it away. 
Climbing into his carriage he sped 
Martin's "Smilin' Thru." That this 
year's production has been equal 
to that of former years is gen-
erally agreed. The cast excelled it-
self in "putting over" difficult 
roles. A good deal of the effective-
ness of the production was due to 
the backstage musical effect pro-
duced by violin and voice. Mr. 
Adrian Kuyper wielded the bow, 
while Miss Suzanne Schaap sang 
SMILIN' THROUGH PROYES ANOTHER 
ARTISTIC TRIUMPH FOR THE SENIORS 
AN APPRECIATION 
away with one eye on the executive t ^ e song«-
mansion and the other on his lighting effects also were of 
speedometer. great advantage in making the play 
o as successful as it was, and only 
Head Reporter Has because of them was the rapid 
Vprv Ouppr Hnnrci change in the last act rnade p08" 
y ^ r i O U a sible. These effects were produced 
by the Scenic Art Studios of Grand 
"Ouch, ugh, gee but I'm stiff! Rapids. 
Watch my hand shake; looks as if The Colonial Orchestra of this 
Beautiful, wasn't it? The lighting, the scenery, and the o-oJ-o-w my back^Thlow1™^ twLn thrl^s"1"8 '0 b< ' f0re a n d b e 
Chuck." He is now t h o u g h t — . Ye t , I believe i t w a s one of t h e m o s t b e a u t i f u l that cushion will you. My back's The financial aspect of the situa-
our Student Council p i a y g j h a V e e v e r seen. " T h e E n e m y , " p o r t r a y i n g t h e t r u e
 a , m o s t broken sitting on this bare tion is also quite satisfactory. No 
• j i # „ " ' 1 * - - chair, e tc ! ' correct figures are as yet available, 
many a groan and ^ it is generally believed that the 
uiiv.vo v.. — Tf i » u * 1 1 • i i. ' j i j* i • • - ' s e a s o n ushered profits will compare well with those 
League of Nations, decora! mI additional offices. His record o n e s bes t self a n d h i g h e s t ideals w a s exceed ing ly i n s p i r a - In. We have such great tennis o f f o r m e r years. 
Gallery high on both sides a n h o n o r 10 t h e 8l•h,M,1 a n d t ional and u p l i f t i n g . And now t h i s y e a r we h a v e e n j o y e d fans that several of them actually Nothing has yet been decided as 
of the delegates and added an im- Scienct* Department. . . . "Smiling T h r o u g h " with i t s exquisi te s tory of love las t ing a r i 8 e a t 5 : 3 0 i n t h t ' morning, just l o how the money will be used. 
pressive color of internationalism f a r y e a r t h r ^ c h e n i , s t - ^ " -
t«» the meeting. 
v The most striking feature of th" 
whole convention which made its . . . . . o f a n i „ v Klipnhpkspl to • . , * ^ : . . . ' " - - o -r - - pleted within a certain time, or the 
1H ' n ^ . r L ! . U S i n t 0 h l « h e r , e v e l s o f thought and feeling. From each we high school courts at such an un- m o n e y would revert to the Athletic 
have cone away seeinc more clearly and aiming a little " o l y hour* N o cl(?ub^ a f t f r cesses Association. The suggestion ha? 
The brilliant colors of the flags and is holding the similiai office m e a n i n g a n ( | h 0 r r 0 r 0 f W a r was powerful and very impressive.
 c h a , r ' e t c ! 





internationalism noticable was 
destinctive racial characteristics of 
the foreign students, such a.- Jup 
Illinois University, and now Roze-
has been selected by Purdue 
University. This selection is 
 ,,U1> , , u u i ; u x ^ u \ i . ti  n s 
i • i rr,. , , . . , , . . . . a r e over he goes back to bed again . j i. i.u f u 
...... — - a higher . They have each drawn out and shown to us t h e under- to make up the lost sleep; or per- b e e n m a ( l e 111,11 c l a s s Purchase 
. / r S s e , Chinese, Indians an l other d o u b l e h | ) n o | , l K i c a u s e o f t h c ! i m i t j l . , v i t r u t h o f s o m e o f t h e t h j t h a t a l , e s 0 o f t e n h i d d e n haps he smuggles in the remain- a dock for the new chapel, or some 
Nationals of Kurope and Asia who . f . , . w , i i- • Av , , - , >ng hours re<iuired to make up the adornment for the altar, 
represented their own Nations, thus I . ' n u n . b e r of ' f t h C « n d ^ ^ e r y d a y Common- standard 8 hours sleep, during T h e p l a y i t s e l f c h a l l e I l g e s t h e 
- ii! ^ r\lt>r>Oc Hafhonc untno mutr fHinl/ tHof thoir hoirA Koan Tnr\ »* MU KllOWh. i . np . * « . 
US-
open positions would not exceed P l a c e s - P e , h a P s s o m e m a y t h i n k t h a t t h e - V h a v e b e e n t 0 0 0 
four and that the remaining men idealistic. But 1 like to believe, to a certain extent at least, V p n p * i a n ¥„ 
wjuld quite certainly be men poss- that, as a certain writer has said, "Truth is beauty; beauty O U n l l o 
adding natural contribution to mnki 
the scene impressive and thc 
sembly real. 
As Doctors C. E. Little, President essing A. M. degrees. 
of the U. of M. and S. P. Duggan, The young man's home id , 11 .1 .1 . , t *.• e 
Director of the Institution of Inter F r e m a n , . Michigan and he is a
 n o t r e a l t r u t h s ' a n d t h e S (>-C a l l e d r e a l l s t l C representa t ions of 
^ is t ruth." If these beautiful, idealistic, inspiring things are B f t S B b f l l l T f O p h y 
national Education, mounted the member of Emersonian Society up- present the only t r u t h s and realities, it doesn t seem to 'pQ COMPETE 
platform followed by Martin Mol, on the campus. 
president of the Student Christian 
Association, the French and Ameri-
can National anthems were played 
while all delegates and spectators 
remained standing. The atmosphere 
was no less serious and ceremo-
neous than the ordinary opening of 
the League of Nations at Geneva. 
Many of the spectators were glad 
of the opportunity offered of wit-
nessing the opening and functions 
of the assembly during its sessions 
rather than going to Geneva for the 
purpose. 
That the assembly was of more 
realistic and international spirit 
than a theory or experiment was 
evidencevl by the important speches 
made by President C. C. Little and 
Dr. H. Duggan at the first plenary 
session. 
The opening was announced by 
Mr. Martin Mol who welcomed the 
delegates and introduced President 
Little. 
Dr. Little, on liehalf of the U. of 
M. extended a hearty welcome to 
the representatives and in a short 
speech emphasized the value of in-
ternational peace and to put hu-
manity above nations. 
He strongly advocates Americas' TENNIS COURTS 
entering theLeague of Nations for 
the building up of better human 
relationship among nations and the 
accomplishment of World peace. With the advent of spring, many 
Y. W. C. A. 
The Y. W. C. A. meeting of 
last Tuesday evening was 
again one of inspiration and 
joy to all Co-eds present. 
Marie Grooters very ably led 
the singing, thus proving her 
choral ability. "A Bird's Eye 
View" was the topic of the 
evening and was treated in a 
most interesting and efficient 
manner by "Bernie" Siebers. 
A tribute was paid to all of 
the retiring cabinet members 
and to all of the "Y" workers 
who had helped make the 
past year one of the greatest 
success. 
The music for the evening 
was a vocal solo by Miss 
Hilda Aiken, accompanied by 
"Bemie" Siebers. 
The service was in the 
form of a consecration meet-
ing, it being the first one 
under the new officers. Many 
of the "Y" workers told how 
much the religious life of the 
campus had helped them, and 
everyone felt, upon leaving, 
that it had been good for 
them to have been there. 
NEAR COMPLETION 
me, life can be very worth living. But I believe there are very 
few, if any, who would criticize our Senior Play this year 
from any angle. It was beautiful, uplifting, very well acted, 
and altogether worth while. 
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever." 
IN INDOOR MATCHES 
best efforts of any group of players 
by its very strength of foundation 
and opportunity for character de-
velopment On the whole the parts 
were very well taken. Many 
thought Leon Busch admirable in 
his portrayal of the aged man. He 
was perhaps stronger in his inter-
pretation of that part than as the 
younger man. Jack Pelon outdid 
Dr. Robinson to Speak to Cos- F r ^ t O F S ISSU6 
mopoli tan Society 
Those Who Made 
First Frat-House 
Possible Are Thanked 
One of the biggest events of the himself all the way through. He 
school year, as far as the men's ^ad grasped the spirit of his part 
societies on the campus are con- wonderfully well. There were times 
cemed, is to be started soon. This w h e n the voice training seemed a 
will be an inter-fratemal indoor below our highest expectations, 
baseball league. However, although perhaps, and some lines came dan-
. • Tfc - - . ' e a g u e i s called an indoor gerously near sounding too much 
Alumni Booklet , e a 8 : u e ' t h e g a m e s a r e 1 0 ** p l a y e d though they were recited, but 
outside. Judging from the crowd there were counteracting moments 
and enthusiasm showed by those 0f genuine dramatic art — a simple 
watching the Cosmopolitan-Frater- iine well intoned — an artistic ges-
nal game last Tuesday, much is ex- t u r e masterfully executed — a few 
pected in yelling and enthusiasm. s u c h touches of real art earn a fair 
At the first game a large group of criticism for any production. Miss 
rooters and spectators added jest Brink was increasingly facile in 
Feeling a deep gratitude and to the field actions. President Dim- rendition of her part as the play 
Visitors debt to their generous alumni, the nent was also seen among the progressed; at times some naive 
"Fraternal Society" is issuing to crowd. m o t i o n o f inherent grace lent an 
their graduate members an illus- After the game the much cov-
trated booklet which will carry a eted "Venetian Bowl" was unveiled 
WHEN A SOPHOMORE warm "Thank-You" from the ac- and presented to the winners, the 
GOES A-COURTING ^ v e 4 ^ r a t e r s " far-scattered Fraternals. It has been rumored 
Alumni. The publication of this that the trophy is to be presented 
booklet is assured since it is al- to the society team winning the 
ready in the hands of the printer, champicnship of the league, thus question did the play live as it 
It will carry many interesting making the "Venetian Bowl" .*• was given? Fritz Kreisler once 
who" is" bv^he'w^vV'wh^l-teacher ® r t i c l e 8 a n d b ' t s o f i n f o r m a t i o n t o t r0PhS - m u c h l i k e t h e f a m o u s said, "after all it is not real art 
, , put the alumni into intimate touch much revered "Little Brown Jug." unless it makes the iroose flpsh 
In the midst of his reverie, the tele- . , , • * u i u ^ o i • ^ i j i. .i. • 11 m a K e s i n e K0 0 S € n e s n 
. . . i_ . 4. with their old society back home Several societies already have their creen on onp's «;ninp" and it phone rang, and strange to say the . l * u j „ c r e e p o n o n e s 8P i n e- — a n a 11 6 on the campus. eyes upon the trophy and all say Seems to me we may accept the 
The "Fraters" have successfully that if they should win, the "Bowl" tribute of the tears won by the 
weathered the many storms coinci- will be displayed conspicuously at actors as sufficient proof of the 
Dr. Robinson will address the 
Cosmopolitan Society within the 
near future on his world travels. 
At this time he will also show 
stereoptican pictures of the dif-
feren countries. This will be a very 
impressive lecture for the society 
because it has at least one repre-
sentative in all of the important 
countries of the world. 
will be welcome to come and enjoy f r   
Dr. Robinson with the society. 
o 
One beautiful moonlit night, a 
handsome sophmore was making a 
visit a t the home of his lady-friend. 
call was for the boy-friend. 
"Now who can that be?" quoth 
artless charm to her playing which 
created an atmosphere of flexible 
reality very refreshing and gen-
uine. 
In short, after all is said, detail 
is all effaced in the face of one 
he. "I t must be important to call . . . . . . . . . . * . u *u . . , 
. . . . . r ^ . dent with the starting of such a the society banquet, 
me while I am here and at such an . , I U i •!,«,. t u HV * m 
venture as a frat-house, and they The "Fraters, • "O, . f . • rht " r • In th "
0 " he " raters," who hold the 
Dr. Duggan expressed the same students turn to tennis for sport . . r . 0 / n . • G l n ? . f U n o w ^ave become definitely estab- trophy, claim that the "Bowl" 
' views and the main theme was the and recreation. Perhaps some have •°ne ® a " ( J i n^u l r e („' . . lished as a fraternity in their own seems to cast a magic spell upon 
artistry of the play. 
I 
"Hello, what do you want?" 
A tender masculine voice replied 
softly, "I just wanted to inform 
you that you have at least three 
League's value as an instrument for bemoaned the fact that there is no 
international peace. place to play. If so, they may now 
The next item on the program cast all their Worries aside. The 
was the election of a president for new tennis court will be ready to 
the assembly. Mr. Egger of the play on by the latter part of this 
U. of M., representing Albanio, was week or the first part of the fol- y o u n ^ m a n > , a n i n i e d down the re- Yntema. 
elected by majority ballot, after lowing week, if good weather con- c e J v e r a n ( i returned to his lady-
which he was escorted by two dele- tinues. Plenty of exercise, in addi- ^ ' L ' n ( ' prophesying all manner of 
gates to the platform, where Dr. tion to that obtained by playing, ev i* against the unknown "Good 
Duggan administered the oath of w i l , ^ h a d b y c h a s i thL. e , u s i v e Samaritan." 
office. Mr. Egger then rendered a . . . , . , . .., 0 
brief presidential address and asked w h l t e *P h e r e i ; a* the backstops will T h e ^ a ^ ^ 
for the reports of the committee not yet be completed. This de ay ui i8 w i l l i n g to receive the mate-
and secretarial to be read, after erecting the backstops is effective r i a l ^ o f g c i e n c e > b u t r e f u s e s ^ 
which few announcements were until decision by the authorities in m 0 r a l lessons.—Slosson 
made and the assembly adjourned, charge upon the completion of n B S = = = B S X S ! = = = s = S ! S B = s s K B ^ m m ^ m ^ m m 
More than 160 students represent- 8 e c o n ^ c o u r t -
ing 21 Universities, Colleges, and Y o u ^ i n l o v e w i t h 
junior Colleges of the State of 
frat-house. # its observers and that since its ad-
Those who have worked upon the vent to the society house an ex-
Alumni Bulletin are: Gordon Van treme difference has been noticed 
. * A ^ „ mu Ark, chairman; Harold Boone, among the members. Perhaps the 
Nellis Tanis, Edwin De Jongh and beauty of the thing is partially the 
reason for these changes. As the 
Anchor stated last week, the 
"Bowl" is a huge loving cup and 
probably its sizs commands much 
of the respect shown it. 
UNFAMILIAR BOOKS 
IN HOPE LIBRARY 
Press. 
The books are made up of stories 
which re-create the personalities of 
charming women from Elizabeth 
Pepys, wife of the diarist, to Fan-
ny Burney's experience at the 
Court of Queen Charlotte. The men 
date from King Henry II of Eng-
land to Sir Peter Teazle made fa-
mous by Sheridan in his play, "The 
School for Scandal." These stories 
were published monthly in the "At-
lantic Monthly," and by popular de-
mand they were published in book 
form. 
In our reading we find tales of 
, , . . your idea of her, but anything like 
Miehigran, composed the delegates t h a t i d e a 8 h e n e v e r h a B 
for the 54 nations representing the n e v e r ^ ^ a n d w h o i 8 reaponfli. 
League of Nations. Professors b l e ( o r y o u r ^ t h e n b u t y o u r . 
(Continued on Page 4) self?—Anonymous. 
SENIORS TAKE NOTE 
The orders for graduation caps and gowns will 
be sent in on Tuesday, April 30. Those who want 
gowns must get their order in to Johan Mulder before 
this time. Do not delay to do this! 
When time hangs heavily upon , . • • • . 
your hands or when you'desire w o m e n # l o v e s ' o f m e n 8 longings 
some interesting sidelights on and of domestic life in the late 18th 
women and men of the 18th and a n ^ centuries. The char-
19th Century, step into the Col- a c t e r 8 l o 8 e t h e i r e x a l t e < 1 P08**™ 
lege library and look up, "The , n h i 8 t o r y f o r a w h i l e a n t l again 
Ladies," and "The Gallants," both m 0 ^ 8 ' . .. „ 
written by E. Harrington and pub- "The Gallants/' and Miss De'Pree 
lished by the Atlantic Monthly will be only too glad to serve you. 
: • ilMasMuS: ;• • 1 - ^ 8 ' r M , . . 
THE ANCHOR 
THT? ANCHOR STAFF 
Page Two T H E A N C H O R 
•i.i, "y*-. • •» v 
is. so valuable to a college of the endowed type as plenty of The main difference between a 
publicity among its sponsors. A s t rong graduate-organization cigarette lighter and a college stud-
. . . i . i Ai . x t t / i n mu u . u ent is that the lighter works some-might prove a valuable thing to Hope College. There should t j 
~ ~ be no protest against extending the already existing sponsor- 0 
" group. If we do not want the constituency to know of every "Why do blushes creep over girl's 
- ttri«e.uni^und ^ ( j e n c y upon the campus, is it not hyprocrisy to conceal? faces?" 
n""150"' Pona,d Wade- GordoB Van ArV Does a fear of alienating sources of supply prevent the exist- "BecaUt* U they ran they'd kick 
B•rn•r,, Ar,'n,,,'hor< w , U o n s,,oeUtni ence of a warm friendship with our Alumni? We might be 
• . - — Eve,,rn 8tekelee able to get together on a great number of things. New voices 
*„•« might solve old difficulties. 
— ...Donald M»rtin As to wondering just who could take over a publication 
iifid Reporter —p*0' Dmuwer 0f this type, or who could superintend the mailing of the 
tovorien Marion Aid.*, Adeiia BceuwkM, Nicholas Jnn" B.u.th• "Anchors" to Alumni, why can't our Student Council, or our 
Clouirti. Harold Hoover. Tlllle MaiweHnk. Ealher Mulder. John Mulder. Ar thur , . LJ r 1 c L i. n ' l 4 - 1 , 7 . . 
NienlmU, Robert Not ier . Cynthia Palmer, Lillian Sabo, Harry Ver Strate. Edith n e w b o i T l b a b e — t h e I n t e r f r a t e m i t y .COUHCl l — t a k e S O m e e x c l a i m e < l t h e p a t r o n t o t h e c r o o k c d 
initiative along this line? With the furthering of "Hope's" c a s h i e r . 




Cam pun Newt........ 
Humor 
A iumnl — 
up too much dust." 
o 
He: "Will you marry me?" 
I t : "I 'm afraid not." 
He: "Aw, come on, be 
port." 
<y 
"My, how you have changed!" 
a sup-
Drescher, Ivan Johnson, Rudolph Nlcholl, Howard Srhade.. 







Louis Damstra, Lola De Wolfe 
Harry K. Smith 
C. Van Lecuwen 
r 
KEEPING IN TOUCH 
The students on Hope's Campus are continually hearing 
about the host of critically-watching and generously-giving 
alumni that exist somewhere in the wide, wide world. As a 
student group we are guided in our social life and in our intel-
lectual development by this unseen host. Things great and 
small upon the Campus evolve upon the possible reaction of 
"the constituency." This is their college. We are indebted to 
them for our education. 
ir —i—: -13 m i 
0 
* - A N D 
w J i i i i a * 
z 
a 
» • • ' ' • 
Hap Friesema says, "The only 
way of making pants last is to 
make the coat and vest first." 
Prof. Kleis: "The class will now 
the five senses?" 
Hoover: "Nickels." 
"My lad have you heard the new 
Hebrew song." 
"No, what is i t?" 
"Oh, don't Jewish you Knew?" 
o 
They had rumbled along for 
some miles, and the road became 
rcckier and bumpier. 
"I say," said the absent-minded 
professor a t the wheel, " I believe 
I've lost my way." 
"Oh, but Paul," said the Prof 's 
wife, "Are you sure you brought it 
with you?" 
Lois (upon first visit to the 
count ry) : "And does that wee 
Like wavering children who might stray from the proper "a™ 'owerspedas of animal, little cow givomiik'" 
beginning with William Clough. "Won « 
Tut -Tut : "Now don't get fresh." 
path of personal purity, we learn to act more or less in sym-
pathy with the customs of our duly graduated forebears. T u t ; « W h e r e 
Their standards are becoming our standards, which is good, reserved?" 
but their methods cannot become our methods. And there- Hotel Clerk: "First floor, suite 
upon rests a point. The constituency should be treated with one " 
jue respect and with cordial address. 
Is there any attempt at directly telling our alumni all Visitor to Holland: "Tell me, was 
about the campus life? Are these people, who give so much any big man ever born here." 
^o Hope College, are they regularly informed concerning the 
possibilities which might be opened by the institution of a 
capable Messenger of Goodwill from Hope's students to her 
sponsors. Why not be personal acquaintances with our con-
stituency, and dispel this cloud of misunderstanding? 
An Alumni Bulletin has several times been bravely start-
ed. Just as bravely and inevitably it has died. If a bulletin 
entirely dedicated to the alumni is not workable, why can not 
the "Anchor" be mailed to every worthy graduate. Nothing 
Farmer : ell, no eggzackly, 
you sorter got to take it away from 
are the rooms I her." 
Rev. M.: "Nope, as f a r as I can 




Pop (with son in College): 
"They make college bred, my boy, 
from the flour of youth and thc 
dough of old age." 
I>oc. Van Zyl: "Herb, what are 
Student Research on the Disposition of Time 
In an effort to secure reliable statistics upon the activities 
of Hope studentry, the chart which appears below will be dis-
tributed to a representative group of about 100 students from 
all classes within a few days. It is hoped by the sponsor of 
the idea, that sufficient information will be collected by these 
charts to enable_him-to make some interesting and^ useful 
comparisons between boy and girl students, between dormi-
tory and outside residents, and especially between the extra-
curricular-activity group and those not participating in extra-
curricular work. 
LIST BELOW YOUR DAILY ACTIVITIES HOUR BY HOUR 
Nome 






Miscellaneous Classes Activities Recreation Sports Work 
i ^ 
1. Pletst bear in mind that t h t information you put into this chart will bt considered as strictly confidential matter. Do not 
hesitate to enter your "late nights" with tb« early ones. 
2. Try to Avoid the ptycholoftical influence of the chart upon your routine. 
3. Include in tht column headed "Work" all work for pay. 
i. Abw all, make your record accurate. A chart made by guesawork ii of little uae in cpropyting facta. 
' • • r : ' ' '!& ' ' •: • 
Abie: "And if 1 should kiss you 
what would you do?" 
Ann: "I 'd call fa ther ." 
Abie: "Where is he?" 
Ann: "In Europe." 
o 
Last summer, while driving 
through Canada, Wakkie came tc 
one of the toll bridges, so frequent 
up there. "Two dollars for the car ," 
"What is College cried the gatekeeper. 
Henry looked up with a pathetic 
smile. "Sold," he said and got out. 
Wife: "You beast!" 
Hub: "You animal t r a ine r ! " 
o 
"Gee, Mom a truck just ran over 
Pop and smashed him all over the 
pavement." 
"Reo! How often have I told you 
not to tell me such things when 
I'm eat ing!" 
o 
"Hello, Red, how's yer nose?" 
"Oh, shut up. Cox." 






—pure pastel colon, fresh style* 
in shirts. 
Ainone Shirts from Arrow, 
trim as an air-scout, as ample 
as a cabin-cruiser. Step in: take 
your choice at $2.45. 




"De Chef a t Voorhees has been 
cooking fo twenty years." 
"Ought to be almost done by 
now." 
After Yon Have Tried the 
j Others, Try the Best 
College Barber 
Shop 
Wifie: "I'm going to the beauty 
parlor and will need $10." 
Hubby: "Here, take twenty." 
This is not a faculty project and all the data put into the 
charts will be treated as strictly confidential material. 
If you are particularly interested in joining the "group" 
you may see Prof. Lubbers and secure additional blanks upon 
which to record your daily activities. 
A particular advantage is to be gained by those students 
entering into this prSjWt in that they may in some degree 
profit by a survey of their activities, and perhaps it will be 
| effective in aiding them to a more profitable budgeting of 
I their time. 
Rastus: "Here am a telegram 
from de boss in Africa. He says 
he is sending us some lion's tails." 
Liza: "Liens' tails, Rastus. What 
you all talking 'bout?" 
Rastus: "Well, read it yo'self. It 
say plain. ' Just captured two lions, 
sending details by mai l . ' " 
o 
. , 'Sign on Drug Store: "Take home 
a brick you may have company." 
o 
Chem. Prof. : What is a flame 
test?" 
l u f f l a»ut some, 
nite on a trclley." > 
o 
"Now that ," said the policeman, 
as he watched the drunken epilep-
tic, "is what I call a t ight fit." 
L 
[formerly Fortney's] 
Rear of Ollies 
• 
Quality Shoe Repairag 
That's O v BttsiMts 
" D i c k " t h e S h o e D o c t o r 
Ekctric Shoe 
D. Schaftenaar, Pro 
Phone 5320 13 E. 8th St 
We Call For and Deliver 
Oh, What's the Use? 
How many more term papers 
have you to write? Got your Dible 
paper done? Say, have you read 
that book for your French report 
yet? No?—well I haven't either.. 
Where do you get those awful map.; 
for that European history course? 
Isn't it fierce when you have so 
much daily work to do and all the 
plays and concerts and contests to 
go to? Yes, and then when you 
have to squeeze in an occasional 
date to keep your best girl satis-
fied too! It 's an awful life, I tell 
you and some say that being college 
bred is a four year loaf. They don't 
know the half of it. 
Say, want to go and study at the 
library this afternoon? Oh! you're 
going out to Mac.? Well, how about 
a f te r supper then? You're going to 
Grand Rapids? Well! it 's no won-
der you don't ever get your term 
papers in on time. 
* 
Mary Lee Candies 





Ju l " Dykfitu Joseph B w p u i 
Phone 5442 
Model Laundry 
"The Soft Water 
Laundry" 
Wet Wash, Rough 



















T H E A N C f l O A 
• • — 
P a g e T h r e e 
A 
r'? 
"Monthly Letter" Deals With Things 
Close to Holland and Hope College 
ARNOLD MULDER, HOPE GRADUATE, CITED AS 
ONLY DUTCHMAN WRITING ARTISTIC-
ALLY OF LIFE OF OWN PEOPLE 
HIGHER SOCIAL PRESTIGE 
OF R.C.A. ATTRIBUTED 
TO HOPE ALUMNI 
flBbi 
We reprint below the whole, of 
the April "Monthlj/ Letter" of the 
Nether land-A merican F oumlation, 
written hji A. J. Barnouw. An it 
deal* with Hope College, it should 
he intereiitiug to all. 
Some years ago New Yorkers 
were invited to view an uncommon 
exhibition. It was called "America's 
Making" and was claimed to give a 
comprehensive survey of the vari-
ous contributions made to Ameri-
can life by the thirty odd nations 
that have sent immigrants to the 
United States. The show, I am told, 
was a great success. It was, indeed, 
a gorgeous pageant of native cos-
tumes from all parts of Europe, it 
was a busy workshop where potters 
and glassblowers and lacemakers 
and glovers and woodcarvers were 
plying their old-world trades, it 
was a busy market of picturesquely 
furnished booths where young 
ladies in uncommon European garb 
und common American accent sold 
the kind of knicknack that tourists 
bring honfe from transatlantic 
trips. It was, in short, a demonstra-
tion not of what these various 
races had given to America, but of 
the things they had lost in giving 
themselves to this country. The im-
migrants' contributions to Ameri-
can life are not so tangible as to be 
capable of visual demonstration. 
The newcomers are too shy to 
parade their native costumes 
among an unfamiliar crowd, the 
handicrafts that they know are too 
primitive to suit American effici-
ency, the things they can muke arc 
not the things that the market 
wants. But those are not the things 
that count. These aliens from many 
lands brought along with them 
their faiths, their ethics, their in-
dustry, their skill, but of these no 
exhibits can be made. "America's 
Making" is too complicated and too 
elusive a process to admit of so 
simple a demonstration. It can not 
be visualiied, it can only be told, 
and he who undertakes to tell it 
must be a historian able to collect 
and arrange the facts and to inter-
pret them with a philosophic under-
standing. 
A Dutch historian who comes up 
to that standard has made an at-
tempt to record and appraise the 
share that the Hollanders have had 
in "America's Making." It is a 
pleasure to write about his book, 
(J. Van Hinte: NEDERLANDERS 
IN AMERICA, Groningen: P. 
Noordhoff. [2 vols.] ) for to review 
is to praise it. The author describes 
his work on the title page as "a 
study of immigrants and colonists 
in the United States of America 
during the 19th and 20th cen-
turies." It is more than that. His 
first three chapters contain the his-
tory cf Dutch immigration in col-
onial days, so that the book is a 
complete record of Holland's con-
tribution to the American nation. 
These initial chapters are, indeed, 
a summary introduction to the au-
thor's main theme, which has been 
treated with exhaustive thorough-
ness. He needed more than a thous-
and quarto pages to tell the full 
story of the exodus, the wander-
ings, the settlement, and the strug-
gle for life of four successive gen-
erations of Dutch immigrants. It 
is an epic of pioneer life written 
by a scholar who is himself of 
pioneer mettle. The indomitable in-
dustry that must have sustained 
him in collecting and sifting the 
mass of printed and manuscript 
material, the persistence with 
which he searched for oral testi-
mony from the scattered survivors 
of the early trek, his perseverance 
in spite of lack of leisure denied 
him by short-sighted officialdom, 
are akin to the spirit of his heroes. 
Dr. Van Hinte teaches history at 
one cf the high schools of the city 
of Amsterdam. He wanted a year's 
leave of absence to gather material 
for his book in America, and he 
was willing to forgo his salary if 
this furlough were granted him. 
But the authorities refused him 
this modest request The monu-
mental work that he has completed 
Holland. "The Dutch element," he 
wrote, "will never be able to add 
its share of good to the makeup of 
the American nation until the im-
migrants from Holland cease, once 
and for all, to live their isolated 
life as Netherlanders." 
Hollanders in the old country are 
naturally pleased with the fact 
that their language is still spoken 
in scattered communities on the 
North-American continent. But 
what is the cultural value of this 
linguistic survival to the mother 
country? It does not, and can not. 
Did You See "Smiling Thru"? 
. Lawrence Vredevoogd, Jack Pelon, Everett 
B kken, and Leon Bosch who played promi-
nent Roles in "Smilin' Through" say that greatest 
satisfaction can be had by the careful dressers on-
ly when wearing clothes that come from ' T h e 
College Store." 
John J. Rutgers Co. 
is a noble rebuke of official narrow- contribute to its literature, for it 
mindedness. has lost the creative vitality that 
Dr. Van Hinte is ch.efly con- " U s t < i u i ' k e n l
 a r t i ! i t i c
 L
e X P T i o n ; 
cerned with the story of group mi- T h ' s * '1
s o l a U ! d 3 p o U ^ e r e I ),ut<:h 
ft rations. The vicissitudes of indi- s p € e c h 1 , n K e r s o n ' l l ' e P 0 0 ' 8 o f 
vidua! immigrants are not recorded. s t a K f , a n t water left behmd by a 
These become lost in the mass of r ^ d , n K 8 U c h a s n e v e r a « a i n 
Americans and surrendered their wl11 l n u n d a t e t h o s e P a r t 8 - T h e y a r e 
Dutch identity. The writer's inter-
est is in those wholesale settlements 
that retained their Dutch character 
in the American surroundings. Such 
are the settlements in Holland, 
Michigan, in Pella, and Sioux 
County, Iowa, in the Fox River 
Valley, Wisconsin, and the later off-
shoots of these in the same states 
severed for ever from the main-
spring whence the tides came rush-
ing on that far, before the Immi-
gration Laws threw up dikes in 
protection against them. One need 
but glance at some of the Dutch 
papers that are still being pub-
lished in the United States to real-
ize how far this process of lin-
. . XT . , v . . . guistic decay has advanced. As the and in Nebraska, Kansas, Minne-
• i xt *i. i r, j i r\ i * us« of Dutch becomes more and sota, and North and South Dakota. 
The history of these colonies is not 
their sense of racial unity but the 
religious faith that they have in 
common. They do not feel drawn to 
one another because they speak the 
same language, unless they also 
confess the same creed. A Dutch 
fisherman who settled at Sayville, 
Long Island, found two Dutch 
families already established there. 
"But I soon found out from their 
manner of speech and their re-
peated use of the Lord's name, as 
if it were a proverb among them, 
that we and they could not live to-
more restricted to the Church, it 
loses its capacity of serving the 
needs of everyday life. No Dutch-
American has ever portrayed life 
as it is lived in these settlements 
in a Dutch novel. The few writers 
who have chosen that theme ex-
pressed themselves in English, and 
one of these, Edna Ferber, is not a 
Dutch-American. Arnold Mulder is 
the o)ilii artistic chronicler of 
Dutch life in America that his race 
in this conntrji has produced. In a 
scries of four novels, he has drama-
tized the conflict between the 
gether as good friends. So we had imnger generation, which i« whoh-
Mill Cafe 
A popular place for those who are hungary. 
CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor 
B. H. WILLIAMS 
JEWELER 
(Successor to W. R. Stevinson) 
Parker Pens -- Elgin Watches 
Watch Inspectors for the P. M. Railway 
to take care that our neighbors 
should not discover that we also 
were Hollanders." This is, perhaps, 
an extreme case o( religious exclu-
siveness. The most ignorant are, as 
a rule, the most exacting neigh-
bors. The less a man knows, the 
more cocksure he is of the little 
he does know. He will not allow 
heartedly Amencan, and their 
elders, who will not surrender their 
Dutchness. And with his Dutch-
ness, Mulder has nurrendered the 
old orthodox faith. He remains 
nevertheless a resident of Holland, 
Michigan, which man he taken as 
welcome evidence that the exclusive 
bigotrg which kept heterodox Hoi-
even the slightest departure from , n M l r r ' •" • l a** 
the doctrines and the rituals which wMed la a man tolerant *piril. 
he has learnt to revere as the only And tki* lewl* iix tothe itaruditieal 
true ones. Hence repeated seces-
SUITS 
Smartly Tailored at 
b o t e n ' 
$22.50 
Stop in at Laughlin s Restaurant 
The Students Rendezvous. Quick Service, Wholesome 
Foods, Cleanliness. Where food is 
"Mosi like Mothert1 
$4.50 CommirtatUm^Tlckets $4.00 
CLASSES 
that have gone before have shown appreciation 
of the interest and courteous attention that we 
make a part of our printing service. 
Holland Printing Co. 
Fine Printing 
PROGRAMS, CALL. CARDS, STATIONERY, FINE PAPERS 
210 ColUgt Ave., HOLLAND 
.-ions from the fold by the rigidly 
orthodox when liberalizing tend-
encies threatened to undermine the 
faith. Dr. A. C. Van Riudte, the 
heroic leader of the Holland colony 
in Michigan, incorporated his flock 
with the Dutch Reformed Church 
of America. But there was opposi-
tion against this move from the 
outset, and it was not long before 
the stricter members, who called 
themselves the True Dutch Re-
formed, seceded and organized the 
Christian Reformed Church. In 
1880 there was new schism among 
these true brethren, the truer ones 
forming the "Netherland Reformed 
Churches," and this separatist body 
split again in two by a secession of 
the truest. Such religious conserva-
tives are also extremely tenacious 
of Dutch language and customs. 
T h e stubbornest resistance to 
Americanization is offered by the 
most orthodox believers. There is 
a mystic bond between the native 
speech and the faith of the fathers. 
If one be- kept pure, the other will 
survive intact, for he who sur-
renders his mother tongue is apt 
to become a backslider in things 
religious. 
conclusion that the Dutch as a race 
become united when then cease to 
assert themselves as Dutchmen. 
HOPEITES: 
You are invited to use the Banking 
facilities of 
THE FIRST STATE BANK 
The oldest and the largest State Bank in the County 
C A M P U S 
Ho hum! The weekly grind once 
more. What did happen on the 
campus last week? Senior Play 
mostly. It certainly was good, 
wasn't it? Now that it's all over 
we're glad that the three shots 
weren't fatal to Mariett De Groot 
Also we are glad that Mr. Vrede-
voogd has shed his dual person-
ality and can once more be called 
"Bud." 
COLONIAL BARBER SHOP 
Beauty Shop in Connection 
Call for Appointments 2071 
COLONIAL SWEET SHOP 
Candies, Fancy Sundae f , Hat Fudge Sundaes , Hat Chaca-
la te , Taasted Sandwiches, Gilbart 's Chacaia tes 
O P P O S I T E T A V E R N 
We heard that one particularly 
Scotch individual was disappointed 
because he noticed only thirty-four 
changes of light instead of the 
thirty-five advertised for the play. 






Sooner or later the Milestone is 
coming out. It's going to be better 
This power of resistance inherent t h a n e v e r t h i s y e a r - B e t t e r ^ e t >'ol?r 
in religious orthodoxy proved the P6115 filled and be already to begin 
pioneers' most valuable asset. For autographing. 
thanks to that same power they 
were able to withstand the trials A l m o s t an>' <lay n o w > ,ou ma>' 
and hardships of the life that o b s e r v e s o m e o f o u r d i K n i f i e d S e n -
awaited these first settlers in the ' o r s ' n ' e n ' i ew ing superintendents, 
forests of Michigan and the prair- Congratulations you Seniors who 
ies of Iowa. Dr. Van Hinte's narra- a ' r e a ' ' y ' l a v e positions. 
tive is a convincing demonstration Al T . , . 
of his thesis that Calvinism, by the u
 0 h 18 t o 
very fervor with which it inspires 1,6 ^ " • " " - S e n i o r party Better 
the faithful, is a great builder of g e t b u s J
y y o u J u n
1
, o r a n d S e n , o r 
colonies. Even its schismatic tend- m e n a n d K e t y o u r t ' a t e 8 -
encies proved a blessing in disguise. T e n n i 9 i s i t e t h e t h i ^ 
The rival sects sought to surpass „ • i • ^ ^ * 
• . • x. V L l Everyone is doing it. Even some of 
one another in the care that they . , . . 
, . . . , the faculty have been playing. 
took of education. The Christian 
Reformed, having realized that 
their Dutch Reformed brethren 
SERVICE QUALITY 
A R C T I C 
Ice Cream 
[SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL] 
28th W. 9th St. Phone 5470 
Spring Suits and Top Coats 
Ready to wear and made to measure. 
Get yours at 
VISSER & BAREMAN 
50 East Eighth St. 
WHEN we telegraph your order for flowers, our co-member |n that 
distant city places in the box the Guar* 
antee Bond of the FloriHi Telegraph 
Delivery Association-—your assurance 
that the Aoiwers delivered will be ex-
actly as yon ordered. 
Say it with Flowers BY WIRE WITS; SAIHSTY 
SHADY LAWN FLORISTS 
Phones 5345-2652 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
Mr. Raymond's classes enjoyed a 
. day's vacation last Friday when he 
omed their higher metal ,tandi*t attenM t h e of Nations 
to the enlture which was spread meeting at Ann Arbol, 
among them bg the a In mm of Hojye 
College at Holland, Michigan, re- X a l k a l ) 0 u t a i K n a 0f progress! 
doubled Ihexr effort, lo raise their Have you noticed the new chapel 
own standard of education at Cat- u t e | y ! I t bepng to look as if it 
vtK College, Gi-and Rapule. This r e a l l j . wi | i ^ fini8hed b y j u n e , 
rivalry in education will benefit 
both groups, and may, in course of We didn't hear of any new en-
time, bring about their reunion. As gagements this week, but in the 
the Americanization process goes future this paper will be glad to 
on, the dividing lines will grad- publish any such news. You know, 
ually fade and fusion will auto- this is the time of the year when 
matically follow. The Christian Re- a large number of society pins get 
formed, however, are not prepared lost or exchanged and that makes 
for this. They still cling to their good news. 
sectarian schools, they still keep up 
OUR MISSION 
in life is the continued production of Good PristlDK. 
Having the most modern type and equipment and di-
recting all our efforts to this onc phase of the printing 
business enables as to give you 
ItettgrPrintiiig—Better Service 
Stekdee-Van^Huis Printing Hoasejnc. 
9 East l l t h s t . 
IMUnS't Printer* 
Phone H Hand, Mich. 
the use of the Dutch language in 
their churches, they still maintain 
themselves as a distinctly - Dutch 
group among the American nation. 
And this in spite of the warning 
Slowly, slowly, it is getting to 
be Spring. Of course we haven't 
heard any more mention swimming 
as yet, but there are other signs. 
Baseball for instance. It has been 
addressed to them by the late ft. suggested that the Cosmos and 
Abraham Kuyper, the eminent Fraters announce in advance the 
leader of orthodox Calvinism in next game in their series. 
The Only Certain Way to Succeed 
is to earn and then spend less than you earn 
You will find a Savings-book your best 
aid. We have one at this bank for you 
Call to day and get it. 
PEOPLES STATE 
Page Pour T H E A N C H O R 
n * 
The Exchange Editor offers his i n l ' " P e r i a l p « l M e a t B a n k o k -
the editor ot the Dr. Ross, director, states that felicitations to 
Central Ray for the syncope of his 
current issue. The paper, by the 
way, is a junior edition of the Col-
lege Handbook. 1 have one regret 
—I have seen a better paper of this 
type from Kalamazoo. The differ-
ence beween the Central Ray and 
the Kazoo Index is that the latter 
is all pictures while the former is 
pictures and an editorial, liberally 
strewn over an inside paffe. Does 
the editor recall the line over Dr. 
Faustus 
"Cut is the branch that might 
have grown full straiKht"? 
national cooperation * should be 
urged by all delegates for the cur-
tailment of the spread of this in-
jurious drug among nations. 
The third and final report was 
rendered by Committee Six regard-
ing the present situation of man-
dates. 
The greater part of the discus-
nothing "interfered with the attain- CURRENT EVENTS s i ° n * a s centered around the Ger-
ment ot good grades. Nothing „ „ . l u . man Colonies of Africa, now In poL 
II | College men in politics were com- session of the Allies as mandates, 
usua > oes. mented upon by President Hoover Very little was said of the other 
Here is a kick for students of in the Yale Daily News last week, mandated territories. 
Irish ancestry. Of 246 representa- He said in part, 'The need for col- The mandatory system was fa-
tive freshmen at Columbia the Jew- lege graduates in state and na- vored by the delegates who urged 
ish students were f a r superior in tional politics is the need for that the mandatory powers should 
intelligence test scores and in class trained minds and formed charac- increase their effor ts in the develop-
room work. Students of Italian an- ters that exists in all departments ment and uplifting of the inhabi-
cestry do better work than ex- of modern life . . . . As politics is tants of the mandated territories. 
pecte<i, whereas with the Irish stu- but one aspect of the social order, The session was concluded by a 
dents the reverse is true. its need of men of special educa- short but concise speech given by 
The Commonwealth College of tional equipment is . . . . obvious." Sir George Foster who commended 
Arkansas dispenses with Deans, no highly the way with which the mod-
longer commodities. At present el assembly was conducted, its func-
One paper remarks that the face t h e r e a r e a s m a n y s t U { i e n t s a s f a c . (Continued from Page 1) tions, and the efficiency and earn-
Mclnlas II appeared on u j ^ . m e m b e r s in the governing from various colleges attended as estness shown by all members. In 
body, and no deans or boards act faculty advisers to their respective a f ' n e manne** of polite criticism he 
as advisors upon "recommemfo- delegates. pointed out, with regret to the nu-
tions." This is by no means aproxr- The day's activities of the assem- merous vacant benches al the gal-
mate to the Spinozan mode of bly was conducted by a banquet l®ry a n ( ' a t t ^ e ^all which showed 
higher education: only itinerant held at the Michigan Nnion, attend- bow the people of Ann Arbor lacked 
teachers, after the manner of the ed by all the delegates and faculty interest in such important interna-
Sophists of Greece, living on vol- advisors. Among the prominent tional current events. 
untary gifts of those whom they speakers were Dr. Stephan Duggan But he on the other hanJ, expressed 
instructed, travelling from one city and Sir George Foster, a Canadian bis admiration, giving a credit to all 
to another. member of parliament since 1882 tbe delegates, for having made an 
and a Vice-President of the League extensive study and scholarly anal-
The Mac Weekly of Macalester. of Nations, when it was first organ- izinK ^be actual political attitude of 
Minnesota, shelters a column ized. He was also Canada's dele- t'16 Nations represented toward the 
SMART FROCKS 
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$15.00 
•leane^ii Shoppe -j 
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explanation was a 










In the Wheaton Record I 
that there is someone who 
eludes that tobacco-smoking 
sensuality, "and therefore 
against the flesh." 
The writer is mistaken. 
beau ideal is not the subject of the 
so-called 'flesh* nor the ascendancy 
of the physical senses, but in the 
harmony of both. That the 'flesh* 
must be chastised or withheld from 
expression before the spirit can 
receive inspiration is a medieval 
notion, a notion which fostered ex-
treme asceticism and thc cloistered 
life. 
The College World states that 
there are three classes of women: 
the intellectual, the beautiful, and 
the majority. Allocate yourselves. 
The wise man of Ancient Greece 
saidt "Make Democracy the rule 
and you have stupidity enthroned." 
Disraeli sneered: "that fatal droll-
ery called representative govern-
ment.*' 
A feature of the Floating Uni-
versity was mid-year examinations 
g BIG ONE CENT SALE g; 
jH April 24, 25,26 and 27 •£ 
• f i • h 
||j Wonderful Bargains in every Dept. |jj 
questions which were so ably and 
effectively discussed. 
He further stressed the strong in-
fluence which will be bom out by 
spreading the views and opinions 
of the students interested in inter-
national affairs and the desired ef-
fect which will be produced 
League of Nations bases its act-
ivities and how they employ to ev-
oke a better understanding and bet-
Have You Heard— 
CURRENT EVENTS 
Governor Roosevelt has signed a 
bill permitting use of bow and ar-
row for hunting in New York 
State. Archery is a sport that is 
rapidly gaining adherents all over 
the United States. As game de-
creases the rise of bow and arrow 
permits plenty of sport and is more 
conducive lo continued game sup-
ply. 
« 
Some 8l)() cases of liquor (1,3M,-
000 drinks are delivered to Dritish, 
Brazilian, German, Costa Rican, 
Bolivian and Nicaraguan reprt-
M-ntatives al Washington unde;* 
Treasury Dept. ruling which per-
mits diplomatic liquor to be moved 
provided members of corps person-
ally accompany trucks. What a 
huge number of foreigners there 
must be in diplomatic service at 
Washington! 
« « 0 
Henry J . Allen of Kansas was 
appointed by Gov. Reed of that 
.-late to succeed Charles Curtis, 
now vice president. Allen is an in-
dependent Republican and has long 
been an enemy of Curtis. 
A proposed location of a slaugh-
ter house near Arlington cemetery 
und the tomb of the unknown sol-
dier has stirred up considerable 
agitation in Washington. Whether 
the fact that "He won*t smell it," 
be true or not as one official is 
(;uoted as saying, it seems repug-
r.ant to every conception of duty 
to our hero dead that ceremonies 
at Arlington should he distressed 
by offensive odors from a slaughter 
house. 
Recently the New York Tribune 
said, "Our future lies in the sea 
and we cannot turn away from it. 
We must achieve and maintain full 
equality of naval power with any 
competitor as long as the Washing-
ton Treaty lasts. The first step 
toward parity is the passage of 
the 15 cruisers bill. Others will 
come under domestic economic pres-
sure just as they have always come 
in the case of the more sea-minded 
nations. The day is not f a r dis-
tant when we shall not turn to 
>ea-mindedness only when we ob-
serve navy day." 
Thc cruiser bill has been passed. 
To the average citizen of the rol-
ling prairies it may seem a little 
absurd that we must all be sea-
minded. But this will be increas-
ingly necessary — for the interior 
as well as the sea board. The great 
known as "The Chopping Block." gate to Geneva in 1926. 
The one responsible for this col- second plenary session was 
umn judiciously refuses to disclose ^ o n Saturday morning. Sir 
name and nationality for reasons George Foster was one of the dis. 
which are obvious a f te r one has tinguished guests on the platform. 
read it. Having invited comment by The President, Mr. Egger, opened 
letter. I am enlightening him via the session at about 9:25 and called 
my own column. upon Committee One for a report on . . . . 
All that is worth perusing or the admission of Russia to t h e throughout the nations. He also de-
reading are the quotations, if any; League. The subject was put into ^ c n e ^ J Su"n_W 
the rest is just so much officious open discussion in the assembly. 
prelude. There doesn't seem to be Delegates who desired to speak on 
much of Chips, but a lot of saw- behalf of the nation represented. 
dust. In short, "The Chopping sent in a note to the secretary who ^ r c o o p e r a ion among na ions. 
Block" is full of - nothing. in turn handed it to the President. , ^ m ' t \ . ' , , S e n : b l 5 ; i 
The representation, after being rec- o f N a t . , o n s a c t u a l l > ' a f f o l " d s 
ogr.ized by t h e President, a p . both the par K-.pan s and specta-
proacheJ the platform to address t o r * a w e 1 " l e a 0 ' P n n -
the assembly. c , p l e : s a n ( 1 f u n c , t l o n 8 o f t h e League 
.Vtany favored the admission of Nations. 
Russia and a few were against it. ^ is believed to be as laboratium 
Finally the question was voted upon f (> r ĥ® purpose of analyzing and 
and the ballots showed a failure by solving out the most critical and 
o n e vote—(two third vote is neces- serious problems of international 
importance. 
Then report of Committee Five ^ n,®y a s w e ^ termed as the 
was read concerning opium, "moulding pot * of the worlds most 
The Indian delegates from India intricate questions and to strive 
blamed Europe for having origin- with earnest attempt to achieve a 
ally cultivated and introduced opi- better understanding of interna-
um into India which has had a del- tional relationship and coopera-
rimental effect upon the consuming tions for world peace which will 
you heard Indian populace. A resolution was mean "Humanity above Nations" 
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Make ideal graduating Giftr. 
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Huizinga Jewelry Co. 
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women: the intellectual, the beau-
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LAST SQUAWKS 
the If it is hot air that makes ....
balloon go up, what is it that keeps sary.) 
the average college faculty on the 
ground ? 
Do you know the lazy man's 






That's nothing. Have 
the skeleton's song? Here it is: "1 concluded providing that an inter- and Peace rules the waves and land. 
Ain't Got Nobody." •— 
If you become inspired by a 
squawk, squawk it to His Majesty. 
The Head Squawker. We have a 
treat to offer our readers. His 
Honor, The Prize Bull, has prom-
ised to beliow for this column in 
thc near future. He is a master in 
the delicate art of bellowing. 
We feel poetic today. The follow-
ing masterpieces struck us as being 
good poetry: 
Senior were born for great things. 
Juniors were born for small. 
But it is not recorded, 
Why the others were born at all. 
The Shy Little Maid 
A lovelorn lad wooed a coy maid 
once. 
All of a summer's day he pled. 
Spoke of the bonds of love—thc 
dunce! 
But shyly she shook her head. 
When from his heart hope had 
quite fled, 
He spoke of bonds he had in 
town, 
Still the little maiden shook her 
head, 
But she shook it up and down. 
We believe that this is one of 
the greatest of all modern prob-
lems, and worthy of the thoughtful 
and conscientious consideration of 
all of our readers. Something ought 
to be done about it. Here is the 
great probleu: 
Why hr.r. Swiss cheese all the 
holes when it's limburger that 
needs the ventilation? 
—From Mission House News. 
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But we must have efficient sailors 
to maintain a navy equal to any 
other and lack of good men has 
handicapped our marine hereto-
fore. Recently Captain Fried said. 
Recruits from the mid-west are 
middle west depends on agriculture young fellows from the farm, cap-
— and cheaper freight rates will able and enthusiaBye." It was a 
accrue from improved inland tribute to the nrnUrest that he fa-
waterways. vors her sons j a i l o r s . y    
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